
Ansteorran Internal Letter of Decision  February 2013    2012 
 

Unto the College of Heralds does Eirik Halfdanarson, Bordure Herald, send greetings. This letter includes 

decisions made on the February 2013 ILoI made on March 31, 2013. 

 

Administrative Actions 
 

Forwarded to Laurel 
 

Gunnvör silfrahárr - New Correction of Name  

OSCAR finds the name registered exactly as it appears in February of 2002, via Ansteorra 

Gunnvǫr silfrahárr 

Submitter will not accept ANY changes. 

This is just a small spelling change, to replace the o-umlaut with an o-ogonek, because o-ogonek 

is the  

better standardized representation of the sound.  

The phoneme in question is /ɒ/, and the use of o-ogonek to represent that phoneme rises from the 

modern  

standardized Old Norse orthography based on Fyrsta Málfræðiritgerðin, "First Grammatical 

Treatise", a  

12th century work on phonography and one of the earliest written works in Icelandic, found in 

Codex  

Wormianus [AM 242 fol]: Ǫ hefir lykkju af a-i en hringinn af o-i, því að hann er af þeirra hljóði 

tveggja saman  

blandinn, kveðinn minnur opnum munni en a en meir en o. "Ǫ has the loop of ai and the ring of 

oi, because it is  

the sound of the two mixed together, pronounced with less of an open mouth than a but more 

than o." 
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Returned for further work. 
 

None.  
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February 2013 Internal Letter of Intent 
 

Forwarded to Laurel 

It is the intent of the College of Heralds of Ansteorra to register the following items. Unless 

otherwise noted, the submitter has no desire for authenticity and allows any changes. Internal 

commentary for this letter can be found at https://oscar.sca.org/index.php?action=100&loi=1787. 

 

Anastasia 

Thea 

Gemini - 

New Device  

OSCAR 

finds the 

name 

registered 

exactly as it appears in December of 2008, via Ansteorra 

Per bend sinister wavy sable and argent, two dragons segreant respectant counterchanged, on 

a bordure purpure, three ducks naiant contourny Or. 
 

Auðr 

Rikarðardó

ttir - New 

Name & 

New Device  

Vert, in bend 

three 

weaver's 

tablets 

argent 

Submitter desires a feminine name. 

No major changes. 

Language (Norse) most important. 

Auðr - Geirr - Bassi, p 8  

https://oscar.sca.org/index.php?action=100&loi=1787
https://oscar.sca.org/emblazons/Ansteorra/2013-01/Device - Color - Anastasia THea Gemini.jpg
https://oscar.sca.org/emblazons/Ansteorra/2013-01/Device - BW - Anastasia Thea Gemini.jpg
https://oscar.sca.org/emblazons/Ansteorra/2013-01/Device - Color - Audr Rikardsdottir.jpg
https://oscar.sca.org/emblazons/Ansteorra/2013-01/Device - BW - Audr Rikardsdottir.jpg
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Rikarðr - Geirr - Bassie p 14  

Rikarðsdottir, formed as a patronymic per Geirr - Bassi, p 17 

The patronymic was changed at Kingdom based on the comments of Gunnvor silfraharr (Orle 

Herald):  

The correct Old Norse genitive will be <Rikarðar>, making the name <Auðr Rikarðardóttir>.  
 

Delphina de 

Champeaux 

- New 

Badge  

OSCAR 

finds the 

name 

registered 

exactly as it appears in July of 1996, via Ansteorra 

(Fieldless) In saltire a needle inverted argent and a lace bobbin Or. 
 

 

Isaac von 

Basel - New 

Device  

OSCAR 

finds the 

name 

registered 

exactly as it 

appears in December of 2011, via Ansteorra 

Per bend argent and gules, a sun and a talbot sejant counterchanged. 
 

https://oscar.sca.org/emblazons/Ansteorra/2013-01/Badge - Delphina de Champeaux Color.jpg
https://oscar.sca.org/emblazons/Ansteorra/2013-01/Badge - Delphina de Champeaux BW.jpg
https://oscar.sca.org/emblazons/Ansteorra/2013-01/Device - Color - Issac von Basel.jpg
https://oscar.sca.org/emblazons/Ansteorra/2013-01/Device - BW - Isaac von Basel.jpg
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Loch 

Soilleir, 

Barony of - 

New Badge  

OSCAR 

finds the 

name 

registered exactly as it appears in April of 1992, via Ansteorra 

Argent, on a pile throughout vert, a serpent in annulo vorant of its own tail argent. 

A redraw was sent to the Internal Submission Herald and I will post the new line drawing as 

soon as I get a copy. 
 

Lochlan Shaw - New Name (See Returns for Device) 

Submitter desires a masculine name. 

No major changes. 

Language (Scottish/English) most important. 

Culture most important. 

<Lochlan> - Black. s.n. Lachlan, lists Lochlan heir to Fergus of Galloway 1166, Eugene fiz 

Loghlan 1296. 

<Shaw> "16th Century Names from Ormskirk Parish Registers" by Aryanhwy merch Catmael 

(Sara L Friedemann) cites five examples of Shaw - Anne Shaw, 1583; Agnes Shaw, 1576, 

Margreat Shawe, 1585, Peeter Shaw, 1590; Tho: Shawe,1584. IGI records have multiple cites of 

Shaw - batch C13909-1 (England) includes Barnard Shaw 1561; Elizabeth Shaw, 1562; 

Edwardus Shaw, 1578.e tc. Batches M19504-1 and -4 (Scotland) include gray-period examples 

of Shaw - Abigaill haw, 1623, Bessie Shaw, 1614, etc. 
 

https://oscar.sca.org/emblazons/Ansteorra/2013-04/15-57-43_Loch.jpg
https://oscar.sca.org/emblazons/Ansteorra/2013-01/Badge - BW - Loch Soillier Barony.jpg
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Morgan 

Lloyd - New 

Name & 

New Device  

Per chevron 

rayonny 

inverted Or 

and sable a 

dragon 

passant and two harps counterchanged 

Submitter desires a masculine name. 

Meaning (Morgan the Brown) most important. 

heraldry.sca.org/laurel/welsh16.html 

Morgan and Lloyd both appear in the article with these spellings listed <Lloyd> is given the 

meaning 'grey, brown' and is the most popular, listed, personal nickname. 
 

 

Robin of 

Loch 

Soilleir - 

New Name 

& New 

Device  

Per bend 

sinister, Or 

and sable, two horses' head couped respectant counterchanged. 

Robin is the submitters legal name. (Drivers license attached). 

Submitter resides in Loch Soilleir. 
 

https://oscar.sca.org/emblazons/Ansteorra/2013-01/Device - Morgan Lloyd Color.jpg
https://oscar.sca.org/emblazons/Ansteorra/2013-01/Device - Mortgan Lloyd BW.jpg
https://oscar.sca.org/emblazons/Ansteorra/2013-01/Device - Color - Robin of Loch Soillier.jpg
https://oscar.sca.org/emblazons/Ansteorra/2013-01/Device - BW - Robin of Loch Soillier.jpg
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Sorcha 

MacAlister 
- New Name 

& New 

Device  

Argent, 

three 

dragonflies 

vert and on a chief purpure three harps Or. 

Submitter desires a feminine name. 

No major changes. 

Language (Scottish) most important. 

Sorcha - Irish Names, by Donnchadh O'Corrain & Fidelma Maguire. Sorcha - pg 167. 

MacAlister comes from the Scots Gaelic family name MacAlasdair (undated in Black pp449-

450, s.n. Macalaster and also in Reaney and Wilson 2nd ed. p290 s.n. Macalaster. 
 

 

Thomas 

Hendersonn

e - New 

Name & 

New Device  

Per pale 

indented 

sable and 

Or. 

Submitter desires a masculine name. 

No major changes. 

Sound most important. 

Thomas: Http://heraldry.sca.org/laurel/names/york16/given-masc-freq.htm Masculine Given 

Names found in the 1523 Subsidy Roll for York and Ainsty, England (sorted by frequency) by 

Karen Larsdatter (Karen Harris) Thomas appears 15 times.  

Hendersonne Bardsley, A Dictionary of English and Welsh Surnames. Hembery-Hendry page 

374. 

https://oscar.sca.org/emblazons/Ansteorra/2013-01/Device - Color - Sorcha MacAlister.jpg
https://oscar.sca.org/emblazons/Ansteorra/2013-01/Device - BW - Sorcha MacAlister.jpg
https://oscar.sca.org/emblazons/Ansteorra/2013-01/Device - Tomos Henderson Color.jpg
https://oscar.sca.org/emblazons/Ansteorra/2013-01/Device - Tomos Henderson BW.jpg
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Originally submitted aa <Tomos Henderson>, in interal commentary the local herald consulted 

with the submitter who wanted to change to <Thomas Hendersonne>. 

https://oscar.sca.org/kingdom/kingloi.php?kingdom=8&loi=1787#11 
 

 

Ulstan the 

Unsteady - 

New Badge  

OSCAR 

finds the 

name 

registered 

exactly as it appears in May of 2003, via Ansteorra 

(Fieldless) A sea-lion vert, its head argent 
 

 

Wolf de la 

Wode - New 

Badge  

OSCAR 

finds the 

name 

registered 

exactly as it appears in April of 2012, via Ansteorra 

Fieldless, a wolf's head cabossed per pale gules and sable. 

In internal commentary, the color of the eyes and nose were considered artistic details and not 

put in the blazon. 
 

 

  

https://oscar.sca.org/kingdom/kingloi.php?kingdom=8&loi=1787#11
https://oscar.sca.org/emblazons/Ansteorra/2013-01/Badge - Color - Ulsted the Unsteady.jpg
https://oscar.sca.org/emblazons/Ansteorra/2013-01/Badge - BW - Ulsted the Unsteady.jpg
https://oscar.sca.org/emblazons/Ansteorra/2013-01/Badge - Color - Wolfe de la Wode.jpg
https://oscar.sca.org/emblazons/Ansteorra/2013-01/Badge - BW - Wolf de la Wode.jpg
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Returned for further work 
 

Kυριακή Είρήνη - New Name  

Please consider the following possible conflicts identified by OSCAR (many will not be 

conflicts): Kiyoshio Yukio(8/1978), Kochou Zaygo (2/2009), Kuji Akiko (2/1990) 

This submission uses the pattern of <given name>+<given name> which is not a documented practice in 

Greek names under SENA. Without evidence of this pattern being used in Greek naming practices, this 

submission must be returned. 

 

 

 

Lochlan Shaw - New Device  

Vert, a bend sinister argent between 

two ferrets sejant erect Or. 

This is returned for conflict with Tav-

Alandil (reg. 05/2007 via Atenveldt), 

"Vert, a bend sinister argent between a 

hawk close and a lightning flash 

bendwise sinister Or." There is a DC 

for the type of secondary, but beasts 

vs. birds and inanimate objects do not have comparable postures and orientations, so there is no 

DC there. 

It also conflicts with Dail y Eiliwriad o Cwm Cwymp Dŵr (reg. 06/1981 via Ansteorra), "Vert, a 

scarpe argent between an oak leaf and a castle of three stepped towers Or," with a DC for the 

type of secondaries. 

https://oscar.sca.org/emblazons/Ansteorra/2013-01/Device - BW - Lochlan Shaw.jpg
https://oscar.sca.org/emblazons/Ansteorra/2013-01/Device - Color - Lochlan Shaw.jpg

